Protection

Key & Important Updates:
- 18 HH were evicted from Mqaita 67 following an attack on the site by local residents, linked to a family dispute in a mixed marriage case.
- Around 330 refugees returned to Syria in GSO organized return on 29 August.

Current Inter-Sector Discussions:
- Partners started piloting the use of harmonized pre- and post-eviction assessments.
Shelter

Key & Important Updates:

▪ **Weatherproofing in Informal Settlements:**
  - Weatherproofing assessment in Informal Settlements is launched for all Informal Settlements in the North. Expected finalization date by end of September 2019.
  - Distribution of shelter kits will be based on eligibility determined by the WP assessment. A pilot for Cash for Weatherproofing will cover 700 HH, mainly within T5 districts.

▪ **LCRP field consultations:**
  - National sector leads conducted field consultations with North Shelter partners, and which will feed into the situational analysis and sector chapter for the LCRP.

▪ **Hard Structures – Shelter Assistance:**
  - 456 Shelters were supported by partners, following the dismantlement of hard structures in informal settlements and based on needs identified.
Shelter

- **Shelter Referral Link Updated:**
  
  https://enketo.unhcr.org/x/#X0J251JU

  Username: data_entry_user2019
  Password: DataEntryUser2019

- **Temporary Technical Committees:**
  Currently, the sector is in the process of revising the below TTCS:
  - Minor Repair, led by SCI
  - Weatherproofing in IS, led by UNHCR
  - Upgrading of substandard residential shelters, led by NRC
  - Upgrading of common areas, led by UN-HABITAT
  - Fire preparedness, prevention and response, led by SCI
  - Area-Based Profiling and Approach Implementation, led by UN-HABITAT
  - Site Improvement in IS, led by UNCHR
  - CASH for Rent, led by PCPM
Key & Important Updates:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>474 Hard Structures</th>
<th>7 Sites</th>
<th>14,00 Persons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

On 29 August, the LAF national commander confirmed to UNHCR that refugees are allowed to maintain two layers of masonry blocks. LAF will give advance notice in targeted sites to ensure self-dismantlement.

Sites Affected and Response:

- **Rihaniyeh (350 shelter):** URDA provided shelter kits, repaired electrical networks, removed rubble, CP actors provided PSS support.
- **Kafr (93 shelter):** ICRC provided shelter kits, PSS support and municipality removed the rubble.
- **Menie 014 (12 new shelter and seven structures demolished in Feb. 2019):** SI provided shelter kits and URDA removed the rubble.
- **Bebnine 001 (9 shelters):** UNHCR provided shelter kits, Concern WW following up on WASH, and landlord may remove/need the rubble.
- **Bhanine 086 (2 shelters):** URDA removed the rubble. SI continue monitoring the main hard structure in the site
- **Ouadi El-Jamous 035:** LAF demolished short brick walls in two shelters.
- **Amayar 017 (6 shelters):** LAF ordered six families to dismantle short brick walls in their shelters.
Basic Assistance

Key & Important Updates:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MCAP:</th>
<th>Discontinued</th>
<th>Discontinued</th>
<th>Maintained</th>
<th>Included</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>900</td>
<td>14,500</td>
<td>40,500</td>
<td>14,900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food:</th>
<th>Discontinued</th>
<th>Discontinued</th>
<th>Maintained</th>
<th>Included</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2,190</td>
<td>15,221</td>
<td>41,306</td>
<td>11,848</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• SMS on discontinuation/inclusion/maintained sent on September 10.

• UNHCR MCAP validation expected to start on September 17.

• WFP resumed Liban Post/ Cash United validation (MPC and Food beneficiaries).

• GRM claims collected from September 10 until November 30:
  o UNHCR/ WFP call center (01 594 250),
  o UNHCR Northern call center (06 20 50 03);
  o Refugees to approach info desks at UNHCR Reception Centers, SDCs or CDCs.
Key & Important Updates:

- “Sanitation in IS” Guideline has been developed and submitted to the ministry for revision.

- WAP 2019 end-year sweep will start on September the 09th and ends the 02nd of December.

- Sites near rivers (Buffer zone 200m) are priority for partners working in ISs to ensure zero discharge in water bodies.
Health

Key & Important Updates:
- Ministry of Public Health declared end of Measles outbreak in the North; however a new wave is expected with the start of school. Vaccination campaigns are planned.
- Habtoor project supporting Eye surgeries in Habtoor hospital in Hrar Akkar in collaboration with FEDOROV medical center
- SAMS project supporting with patient share at hospital level
- Caritas and RI projects under OCHA supporting patient share at hospital level for elderly
- Gaps in support with patient share at SHC remain
- QRC projects supporting children with Diabetes and treatment of women with Breast Cancer
- Hospital network revision/changes soon

Intersectorial coordination:
- With CP sector to address MHPSS needs especially in sites affected by raids, evictions and demolitions
Key & Important Updates:

1. **Preparation for ALP round 3, 2019:**
   - Deadline to share the lists is 13th of September 2019
   - Children should be out of school for more than 2 years

2. **Q&A for Non-Lebanese Students Public Schools (Second shift + First Shift + Secondary) shared by MEHE** ([https://unicef-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/personal/mbwary_unicef_org/EfCzdvK9WLpis0rSGpxJehQBXj9ujen1b0gk4DygykAn_g?e=ZB7b9n](https://unicef-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/personal/mbwary_unicef_org/EfCzdvK9WLpis0rSGpxJehQBXj9ujen1b0gk4DygykAn_g?e=ZB7b9n))

3. **MEHE shared Education Referral Pathways Non Lebanese - Regulatory Non- Formal Education Pathways** ([https://unicef-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mbwary_unicef_org/EUyyIMpG2T9Nrm9AQH0FAW8BOgbHeBATScyyKPrNxuEHA?e=2iUzF2](https://unicef-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mbwary_unicef_org/EUyyIMpG2T9Nrm9AQH0FAW8BOgbHeBATScyyKPrNxuEHA?e=2iUzF2))

4. **Official Exams Preliminary Results 2018-2019**
   - 69% is the pass rate of Non-Lebanese in first Shift Public School Grade 9 first round Official exam
   - 56% is the pass rate of Non-Lebanese in Second Shift Public School Grade 9 first round official exam
   - 64% is the pass rate for Non – Lebanese in Grade 9 official exam (both AM& PM).

5. **Analysis of Academic progress of students in Academic year 2018-19 by PMU**
   - Academic results of children were better in Term1 vs Term2.
   - Decline in achievements in Term 2
   - Passing rate for academic year 2018-2019 was on average 5-10% higher than academic year 2017-2018, and depending on each Grade/Class
   - Children in Cycle 1 (Grades 1-3) who have attended PREP- ECE achieving much better academic results than children that did not.
   - Need to work on academic support for children in cycle 2 and 3.
Child Protection

Key & Important Updates:

- In response to the raids that took place in different ISs in Akkar, 4 CP actors are active in 6 affected sites by providing PSS and CM to children and Parenting support to caregivers.

- A coordination with ICRC is ongoing to support in mental health services in Kherbet Daoud.

- The CP referral Pathway is now an online document and under update from partners.
Key & Important Updates:

- 6 sessions on the SGBV coaching program by IRC, 3 more to be conducted before the end of 2019.
- PSEA session provided by UNHCR to AND staff. Interested agencies are encouraged to contact the SGBV sector lead who is UNHCR focal person for PSEA in North Lebanon.

Current Inter-Sector Discussions:
- SGBV activities geographical mapping updated.
Livelihoods

Key & Important Updates:

Current Inter-Sector Discussions:
Social Stability

Key & Important Updates:

Current Inter-Sector Discussions:
THANK YOU.